
Fistfights Under Neon Lights 

The night is young, we are on fire

Trouble and riot is our desire


Fistfights under neon lights

Fistfights and violent nights


With every drink, with every hour

The moon rises, I feel the power


Fistfights under neon lights

Fistfights and cavemen vibes


Burn! Knife fight!


We're hell on wheels, don't look back

Cause Poisoned Speed is on your track


Fistfights under neon lights

Fistfights, violent nights


Fistfights, cavemen vibes

Fistfights, neon lights


Ale Jammer 

Getting ready to start up the night

Don't care if we get into a fight

At the juke joint the bands playing loud,

Finish that smoke and get into the crowd

The dance floor is filled with tools,

Don't care, don't follow their rules

We are the last of a dying breed,

And their girls gonna end in our sheets


Speed and booze gets me loose

Stoned and hammered, 

Don't care, we're ale jammers


Next day get outta my bed,

Flying high, can't feel my head

Don't tell me I'm the man you need,

Too fast for love, I'm built for speed


Speed and booze gets me loose

Stoned and hammered, 

Don't care, we're ale jammers


Back on the road feeling good,

I live my life like I should

Why would I want a normal life,

A shitty car and a 9 to 5


Speed and booze gets me loose

Stoned and hammered, 

Don't care, we're ale jammers




Winner 

Baby I’m a winner

Won’t be late for chicken dinner

I’m a midnight sinner

I told you I’m a winner


The way we strike

Around midnight

No place to hide

Like Bonnie and Clyde


Oh baby I’m the best

Fuck all the rest

Ride into night

Until the sun shines bright


Rebellion Of Human Garbage 

Always outta luck, 

Hungry for blood

Ready to ramble 

Cause life’s a gamble


Driving too fast 

Cause all this won’t last


Human garbage, 

Social decay

Ride in the abyss 

Hey hey hey


No boot lickin’, only ass kickin’

Ain’t gonna listen to what they say


No tomorrow, fuck today


Human garbage, 

Social decay

Ride in the abyss,

Hey hey hey


Ride you fool!


Crash And Burn  

Engines howling as we're thrashin' through the night

Nowhere you can hide, you're gonna lose this fight

The boys in black are back and we're all over town

There will be blood tonight and you are goin' down


Our way of life is nothing you can learn

Keep up with us and you will crash and burn


Heat is rising, the end is coming soon

The filthy crew is here to bring your final doom


Our way of life is nothing you can learn

Keep up with us and you will crash and burn




Poison Queen 

Red lipstick, long hair 

You call out, I'll be there

I'll be your poison king

Baby, be my poison queen


Poison queen

Fastest one on the scene 


Walk is mean, talk is flirty

Gonna get it quick and dirty

Black leather, tight pants

Baby, I know where to put my hands


Poison queen

Fastest one on the scene 


Luscious curls, bullet belt,

I'll be your dog, your heart won't melt

Too much, too fast, 

I'm already in your past baby


Poison queen

Fastest one on the scene


Speed Will Succeed 

You wanna play so cool

You wanna break the rules

You want the world in your hands

But you're not

Oh boy you're nuts


So get down on your knees

cuz Poisoned Speed will succeed


You wanna kick some ass

You wanna live so fast

You want, you want, you want

Thats all you care

Oh boy you aint nothing but a square


Show me what a got boy!


Poisöned Speed 

Born in a cave, fast and loose,

you don't feel save


We will fulfill your darkest greed,

Poisoned Speed is all you need


Faster, faster!




It hits you like a sucker punch,

too fast for love and out to lunch


Windows broken, doors unhinged,

the boys are back to seek revenge



